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Archer hotel napa spa

Our rooftop spa is temporarily closed while we zen it. Archer Rooftop Spa is located above the lively energy of Downtown Napa. Created by francis &amp;a well-known team of designers Alexander, the spa uses carefully selected products that are land-friendly and local whenever possible. There are 2 single treatment rooms on the roof,
as well as a room with a separate shower, where you can enjoy a variety of massages, bodies and facial beauty treatments designed for rest and rejuvenation. In addition to the rooftop spa, Francis &amp;& Alexander offers a Spa in a Room massage menu for those staying at Archer's Den - designed for a large spa in the comfort and
privacy of their own room. Increase well-being either in quiet somity or with a loved one, mixing relaxation with fun. Whether you're a spa novice or a deeply savvy spa, you can relax and enjoy this moment: With Francis &amp; Alexander, you're in good hands. Hours of treatment - 8am - 8pm Booking hours - 8am - 7pm Rooftop Spa 1230
First Street Napa, CA 94559 866.240.2942 With more than 20 years in the holistic health community, Peggy Francis has a well-rounded understanding of the spa industry. Her traditional business career has moved into the spa industry because of her passion for holistic healthcare practices. Francis has an innate ability to lead teams in
building their vision through issues, collaborations and ideas. By defining the goals of the project, it will teach a strategic plan for the successful and effective implementation of these goals. Throughout his spa career, Francis has worked with teams opening several award-winning resorts. Today, her valuable work with teams continues to
create bright places of beauty and health. Francis is also an artist living in Napa, California. Her paintings can be seen at the Rooftop Archer Spa and in the galleries around Napa Valley. Named one of the world's top 20 spa visionaries by Spa Magazine, Loma Alexander sets trends based on her extensive knowledge and experience in
wellbeing. For more than 30 years he has been engaged in luxury spa management and consulting. Along with the award-winning spa menu, many spa projects that Alexander has initiated over the years have been alarmed in readers' top 10 readers' Choice Awards travel + Leisure and Conde Nast. It is recognized for its ability to animus,
motivate and inspire people to provide excellent guest service and work together in an atmosphere of mutual care and respect. Her passion for the environment has led the International Spa Association (ISPA) to set up a committee dedicated to sustainable awareness. Francis &amp;Frances Alexander continues his membership in the
Green Spa Network. Please specify your preferences for a male or female therapist if it matters to you. our therapists are highly qualified specialists. Please let us know if you have any medical considerations or allergies. DRESS up to your comfort level. We invite you to give a bathrobe to the treatment room. If that makes you
uncomfortable, please feel free to wear whatever you prefer. You will be properly draped throughout your treatment(s). 20% of the room rate will be charged for the service. Seagulls are not charged to reflect reduced prices. You can set up tea, just talk to the spa concierge. We know you'll never want to cancel spa treatments. However, if
you have to, we require round-the-clock treatment notice within two hours, and a 48-hour notice of procedures that are either two hours or more or for group bookings. A deposit is required for some groups. Late cancellation will result in full payment. Hotels Special Offers From intimate B&amp;Bs inns to luxury full-service resorts, and
everything in between, Napa Valley Properties are ready to welcome you with world-class hospitality and security protocols to match. Whether you're looking for a cosy private cottage, a suite overlooking a vineyard or even a full redemption hotel, you'll find your perfect home away from home here in Napa Valley. Wineries Restaurants
What to make WINE COUNTRY CHIC. CITY BOUTIQUE. Archer Napa serves fine wines in the heart of the city's walking center of Napa. On the first street of Napa there is a buzz in the city center with innovative merchants, chefs and tasting rooms. Archer Napa features a relaxed, ever hospitable downtown Napa sensibility with
exquisite design, 5-star comfort and a single open air, destination roof, luxurious rooms and suites on the balcony, curators and treats, local favorite Charlie Palmer steaks and Sky &amp; Bar &amp; Vine® on the roof, as well as sincere staff. Your room is ready. For a list of the current outdoor tasting experiences, check out the big
outdoor tastings in napa Valley and larger outdoor tastings in the Napa Valley. NOTE: Due to fluctuations in local and state regulations, we recommend contacting locations to confirm discoveries and opportunities. Location 1230 First Street , Napa, CA 94559 Near Listings 3296 Laguna Canyon Road, Suite F, Laguna Beach, CA 92651
384 Forest Avenue, Suite 27, Laguna Beach, CA 92651 Go to core content 1261900,1263450,1265120,1264270,1260650,1 264010|4.1264400,1263030,1174220,1263530,1238790,1262660,1254240,1261140,1254300 12600 1262670,1264010,1263480,1161170,1257510,1257680,1216210,1265380 This modern boutique hotel in the
center of Napa is good value for money in the area; It features a gourmet steakhouse, a rooftop spa and a swimming pool. Urban cool Archer at the expense Romance wine country, however, and it will benefit from more oblique numbers. Napa's center was usually the least interesting part of Napa Valley, Napa, small town lacks the
sophistication of the surrounding wine country. But today Downtown is starting to wake up, with tasting rooms, galleries and boutiques now lining First Street, where the Archer brand has built a self-styled wine country retreat with an urban bit. 2,650 feet away, the oxbow-covered Public Market is a popular place to pick up local produce
(olive oils, cheeses, small-batch spirits) and grab a bite (everything from burgers to oysters). Downtown also makes a decent base for exploring valley wineries, and the better-known cities of Napa are within easy reach (Yountville, 15 minutes; St. Helena, 30 minutes; Calistogoga, 40 minutes). Public spaces deftly marry rural elements with
a modern urban style. An atrium from the sky sets stone pillars, roaring fires and even a chandelier made from grape roots on sleek sofas and overhanging bulbs. Corridors with dark carpets patterned grapes reflect conceptual local art. See more images on Booking.com the bulk of the objects will be found on the roof, which is scheduled
to open in March 2018. Along with the bar and patio area - scheduled to include games made of saffflboard and Jenga - the pool, spa and fitness studio will be here. Until then, guests can enjoy a massage in the room. Packages are available for making on the occasion of private balconies attached to some rooms, the supply of candles,
vinyl, wine and cheese. Dogs are welcome for a non-refundable fee of $150 (£112). Attentive service is friendly, if a little formal. Restaurant Bar Laundry Service Pool Spa Wi-Fi Fitness Center Some designs may vary depending on the category of rooms such as art and wallpaper. All rooms, however, have good sizes, and have the same
pale, wooden tiled floor and cabinets made of light wood; Bright bathrooms come with white tiles and a walk-in rain shower and pebble stone floors. Each has a work desk, a wine fridge, a Nespresso coffee machine, a TV and a minibar with sweet treats from the local Clif power station. The soft, beige-y colour scheme and large desk in
each room (instead of a small dining area) make you feel more of a business hotel. The four rooms have a private balcony with outdoor furniture and a gas fireplace. It may be more oblique, however - some sun loungers don't have pillows, low walls make you visible to nearby balconies and you can hear the high street below.
Booking.com the property is located in your language. Archer Dens Suites &amp; Suites feature a bathtub and canopy beds. Dens is the size of an apartment. Charlie Palmer Steakhouse, an American brand of celebrity steakhouses, is also available. Given Palmer's gourmet reputation, executive chef Jeffrey Russell gets to add some
inventions to the recipe steakhouse menu: Pad Thai's pork ear appetite suitable. For breakfast, homemade pastram is chopped into potato hash with poached egg and hot sauce sauce tasty effect (and the portion is terrible). Room service is also available at the restaurant. The adjoining bar spills into the atrium and appears to be a local
favourite. Reflection of cases of wines and liquor is a testament to the reverence for such things in these parts. But the tall, glass ceiling does little to absorb the volume. Double rooms from $288 (£215) all year round. A la carte breakfast $5-16 (£4-12). Free Wi-Fi access is available. Seven ADA-compatible rooms. Children receive a
surprise gift upon check-in. Spacious double rooms with a king-size bed suitable for a family of up to four people. The Dens has a pull-out sofa bed and four dens connect to rooms with a king-size bed. However, extra beds are not available. However.
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